YOUR WORLD-CLASS GLOBAL LOGISTICS PARTNER

Your access to the world of logistics and warehousing for commodities.

LOCALLY. GLOBALLY.
ABOUT US

We are an end to end Logistics Service Provider, active since 1933, starting as a family company and growing into an international organisation. Our network of port and warehouse facilities is operational in over twenty five countries across the globe. These facilities are all strategically positioned to handle your commodities, daily.

RELIABLE, FLEXIBLE AND FRIENDLY APPROACH

Reliability and professionalism are all part of our service. Solutions are built around our clients’ needs.
WELCOME TO A WORLD WHERE ACCESS IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS
GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

Commodity products are stored and transported every day. Whether you are a farmer growing commercial crops or looking for a solution for your project cargo, you will need to make use of logistics and warehousing services along the way. Finding a logistics company with professional transport and warehousing services should be the top priority of any business dealing in the commodities markets.

Our extensive international reach allows for the efficient and first class handling of commodities across the entire supply chain through our seamless logistics services. We can transport your product from one end of the world to the other and everywhere inbetween.
Access World’s network has full presence and active capabilities in EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST, ASIA PACIFIC, AFRICA and the AMERICAS

150 Warehouse Facilities
Active in 25+ Countries
1000+ Employees Globally
Access World is equipped to handle large quantities of commodity products through our 150+ warehouse facilities. We are active in over 25 countries and globally employ in excess of 1,000+ staff members. Approximately 20 million tonnes of commodity products are handled by Access World in a year. 3 million tonnes of various commodities are stored in our secure facilities.
WHY OUR WAREHOUSING SERVICES ARE SO RELIABLE

The logistics and warehousing of materials across the supply chain is a vital part of the commodity market. We provide tailored storage solutions to the commodities community and are a London Metal Exchange (LME) and CME Group Inc. (CME) approved warehousing company.

Access World has warehouses strategically located in the Americas, Asia-Pacific, Europe & Middle East and Africa.

Our facilities, risk management and administration services are recognised and accepted by major financial institutions and insurance companies. This includes our Collateral Management business where we manage pledged materials at either our own facilities or at client facilities on behalf of clients and financiers.
ACCESS WORLD HANDLES A DIVERSE RANGE OF COMMODITIES
PRODUCTS

Access World is a leading service provider for all major commodity markets. We handle a variety of commodities at the highest level of service. These include ferrous and non-ferrous metals, agricultural products, forest products, project cargo, polymers and oil and gas.
NON-FERROUS METALS

Non-ferrous metals have historically been at the core of our business. Whether you are looking to place your metal on exchange with the LME or CME at one of our approved facilities, or if you just wish to store your material off exchange in a secure facility, we will accommodate your needs. We are able to receive and deliver your cargo by either break bulk vessel, barge or in containers. Distribute your cargo by truck, train or barge wherever in the world you require it to go.

FERROUS METALS, BULK & FERRO ALLOYS

We offer a wide variety of value added services to provide the appropriate solution for you. These include door to door logistics, bagging, bonded warehousing, cutting, customs formalities, crushing and screening, secure outside storage sites and stock control.

FOREST PRODUCTS & LUMBER

Whatever your forest product or lumber requirements are, we are ready and able to assist. We understand the unique requirements for the handling, storage and distribution of products including wood pulp, plywood, craft board or timber and are able to handle these products in the majority of our locations. Through our global network we are able to offer our clients a full tailor made end to end service, from origin to processor or customer.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

The agricultural products sector is one of the fastest growing segments within our company. We have grown from strength to strength on developing our agricultural products offer globally and now have core expertise in the handling and storage of soft commodities in Africa, Asia, Europe & Middle East and the USA, as well as fresh products such as fruits and vegetables in Latin America. We also offer refrigerated services for capital goods or perishable products. With our global network we can handle sea freight for these products from start to finish.

POLYMERS, OIL & GAS

Our expertise with oil and gas is primarily on the stock inventory and Collateral Management side of the business, where the name Access World gives the financial community the security and comfort to offer you the required finance. With our trained collateral supervisors, financiers know their products are in safe hands.

PROJECT & GENERAL CARGO

Project cargo requires ‘know-how’, flexibility and commitment to find the best solutions. We have all of the above, making us your partner of choice for your project requirements. No matter how big, oversized, heavy or small, we can be your key to a successful project.
Our strength lies in the breadth of our geographical coverage, handling a diverse range of commodity products – summarised in six groups, for our customers which include producers, consumers, trading houses, financiers, financial companies and banks.
Access World operates a global network of port and warehouse facilities, positioned in the strategic locations that the commodities we handle require. Enabling worldwide logistics to be a seamless reality with Access World.
Access World prides itself on keeping up to date with the ever-changing commodity market. It is our philosophy to meet the needs of our clients with tailor made solutions. Are you looking for quality logistics and warehousing services? Contact us for a reliable, friendly service, customised to your specific needs.

AUSTRALIA
+61 8 6102 6241
AUS_Commercial@accessworld.com

EUROPE & MIDDLE EAST
+31 108 200 800
EME_Commercial@accessworld.com

NORTH AMERICA
+1 203 421 2300
commercialUSA@accessworld.com

SOUTH AMERICA
+511 437 7989
SAM_Commercial@accessworld.com

ASIA
+65 6771 5600
ASIA_Commercial@accessworld.com

AFRICA
+27 31 451 9200
AFR_Commercial@accessworld.com

HEAD OFFICE | SWITZERLAND
+41 41 729 8620
info@accessworld.com

accessworld.com
WAREHOUSING
We provide tailored storage solutions to the commodities community and are a London Metal Exchange (LME) and CME Group Inc. (CME) approved warehousing company. Our facilities, risk management and administration services are recognised and accepted by major financial institutions and insurance companies.

WARRANTING
We provide warrant issuance for deliverable material into our LME and CME approved warehouses. Warrants are a document of possession issued for each lot of material and used as the means of delivering metal under LME or CME contracts. For non-warrantable commodities, we provide warehouse receipts to provide owners with a document of possession for internal purposes and/or to facilitate pledging of the materials under financing agreements.

FORWARDING & CHARTERING
We specialise in the movement of all cargo, especially break bulk, containerised, bagged, palletised, bonded, general and project cargo. Through our worldwide network of warehouses we are able to offer our clients complete tailor made logistics solutions covering the full supply chain from the place of production right through to the final place of consumption. We offer door-to-door shipments globally. Logistics services can be combined with other services, such as warehousing and stevedoring.

COLLATERAL MANAGEMENT
We provide expert Collateral Management services on behalf of financiers with the highest level of comfort and security. We manage a large array of pledged goods such as, but not limited to, refined metals and concentrates; steel and iron products; agricultural products such as soybeans, coffee, cocoa beans, edible oils and frozen livestock; petroleum products as well as high-value electronic goods such as hard disk drives. We offer a one-stop cross border and integrated logistics control from freight management to secured warehousing and transportation, domain handling expertise across various product lines, rigorous risk management and auditing of our operations and accurate inventory stock control.

CUSTOMS CLEARANCE
We are well connected with customs around the world and have developed a comprehensive knowledge of legislation, procedures and customs tariffs that form the backbone of both import and export customs clearances. We are regarded as experts in customs clearance, we offer significant added value, including the provision of fiscal representation and assistance with registrations and licenses.

CUTTING & PACKING
Cutting of Nickel/Copper cathodes from half plate to LME contract specification. Sawing of transition metals such as Hafnium, Niobium, Tantalum. Packing of Minor Metals, Noble Alloys and Ferro Alloys such as Roasted Molybdenite Concentrate, Ferro Vanadium, Ferro Tungsten, Ferro Chrome, Ferro Silicon, Ferro Nickel etc. Decoiling of Titanium sheet metal etc.

CRUSHING & SCREENING
Access World Terminals B.V. in Vlissingen (Flushing) is a leading processing plant for bulk Ferro Alloys. We can efficiently crush and screen all bulk Ferro Alloys from a maximum of 400mm to a minimum of 25mm. Our experienced team evaluates and assesses every parcel individually before processing. We control and fine-tune our equipment during the process leading to homogeneous results without creating excessive unwanted fines. We have since expanded our crushing capabilities to now be able to offer this service in our facilities in Baltimore, USA too.

STEVEDORING
We offer full stevedoring services at our locations for all vessel types. You are in safe hands with our highly trained and experienced stevedoring teams. Our stevedores have the experience, expertise and machinery to safely, competently and swiftly handle the loading and unloading of all vessels. Our services include handling cargo from hold of the vessel to quayside, direct to truck/rail wagons and into the warehouse. Training continuously conducted and active risk management further augments our provision of efficient and competitive services.
**COMMON CONTAINER TYPES**

**DRY CARGO CONTAINERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Container Weight</th>
<th>Interior Measurement</th>
<th>Door Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gross (kg)</td>
<td>Tare (kg)</td>
<td>Net (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ft</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>2,370</td>
<td>21,630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 ft</td>
<td>30,480</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>26,480</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHARACTERISTICS**
Manufactured from either aluminium or steel, suitable for most types of cargo / general cargo. Aluminium containers have a slightly larger payload than steel, and steel containers have a slightly larger internal volume.

**OPEN TOP CONTAINERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Container Weight</th>
<th>Interior Measurement</th>
<th>Door Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gross (kg)</td>
<td>Tare (kg)</td>
<td>Net (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 ft</td>
<td>24,000</td>
<td>2,580</td>
<td>21,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 ft</td>
<td>30,480</td>
<td>4,290</td>
<td>26,190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHARACTERISTICS**
Allowing cargo to be loaded from the top, open top containers are particularly suitable for bulky cargo such as machinery. Fitted with a PVC tarpaulin cover and attachable bows with cable sealing devices. The container doors can be removed to make the stuffing of cargo more convenient. Manufactured from steel.

**HIGH CUBE CONTAINERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Container Weight</th>
<th>Interior Measurement</th>
<th>Door Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gross (kg)</td>
<td>Tare (kg)</td>
<td>Net (kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 ft</td>
<td>30,480</td>
<td>3,980</td>
<td>26,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHARACTERISTICS**
With high cube containers, you gain an extra foot in height compared with general-purpose containers. Ideal for light, voluminous cargo or bulky cargo. These extra volume containers come in steel and aluminium.

---

**COMMON INCOTERMS 2010**

- **EXW** (Ex Works)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **FCA** (Free Carrier)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **FAS** (Free Alongside Ship)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **FOB** (Free On Board)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **CFR** (Cost and Freight)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **CIF** (Cost, Insurance & Freight)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **CPT** (Cost Paid To)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **CIP** (Carrier & Insurance Paid To)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **DAT** (Delivery at Terminal)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **DAP** (Delivery at Place)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

- **DDP** (Delivery Duty Paid)
  - **SELLER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **BUYER’S OBLIGATION**
  - **TRANSFER OF RISK**

---